Mapping of the catalytic groove preferences of factor Xa reveals an inadequate selectivity for its macromolecule substrates.
Factor Xa (FXa) hydrolyzes two peptide bonds in prothrombin having (Glu/Asp)-Gly-Arg-(Thr/Ile) for P(3)-P(2)-P(1)-P(1)' residues, but the exact preferences of its catalytic groove remain largely unknown. To investigate the specificity of FXa, we synthesized full sets of fluorescence-quenched substrates carrying all natural amino acids (except Cys) in P(3), P(2), P(1)', P(2)', and P(3)' and determined the k(cat)/K(m) values of cleavage. Contrary to expectation, glycine was not the "best" P(2) residue; peptide with phenylalanine was cleaved slightly faster. In fact, FXa had surprisingly limited preferences, barely more pronounced than trypsin; in P(2), the ratio of the k(cat)/K(m) values for the most favorable side chain over the least was 289 (12 with trypsin), but in P(1)', this ratio was only 30 (versus 80 with trypsin). This unexpected selectivity undoubtedly distinguished FXa from thrombin, which exhibited ratios higher than 19,000 in P(2) and P(1)'. Thus, with respect to the catalytic groove, FXa resembles a low efficiency trypsin rather than the highly selective thrombin. The rates of cleavage of the peptidyl substrates were virtually identical whether or not FXa was in complex with factor Va, suggesting that the cofactor did not exert a direct allosteric control on the catalytic groove. We conclude that the remarkable efficacy of FXa within prothrombinase originates from exosite interaction(s) with factor Va and/or prothrombin rather than from the selectivity of its catalytic groove.